No�ce structure and guidelines
All no�ces should have the

No�ce to principal is no�ce to associates and to agents and to successors.
No�ce to associates and to agent is no�ce to principal
At the top as shown. This means that regardless of who reads your no�ce, the content means exactly the same and
should be treated as such by anyone that reads it.
Please look at the no�ce example for loca�on of your name and address and please note the exclusion of the Post Code
from your address, but the inclusion of the Post Code in their address. This is subtle but important.
Make a copy of your no�ce. You will a�ach stamps and thumb prints to both copies and make them as similar as possible
as this will act your duplicate. On the back of the no�ce you will be sending to them, be sure to include ‘Copy of true
original document’ on the back of the no�ce.
Your no�ce should be short and sweet, to the point. DO NOT tell them WHY you want your meter out. It is simply none
of their business. They don’t care if you cannot afford your bills anymore.
If you are PAY AS YOU GO, give 14 days for the final bill and statement as they will only be providing a summary of your
top ups. If paying monthly or quarterly bills, give them 30 days as this is the proper procedure per contract law.
If your correspondence has been addressed to the Householder or Occupier, and you have been PAY AS YOU GO, you do
not need to do cancel a contract with your supplier as one does not exist. However, if you have been paying via direct
debit, you will s�ll need to formally end your tacit agreement to pay by ending the implied contract.
Use 1p or £1 stamps to endorse your paperwork, these stamps will give you jurisdic�on over your paperwork – Buy
sheets of 1p stamps and keep for when you need to write a no�ce. Believe me, once you start all of this, you will
comprehend the significance of taking care of your own affairs.
Buy a red ink pad from eBay/ Amazon, etc, for thumb prin�ng
Sign all no�ces in either purple or blue ink
Learn how to autograph your documenta�on
Mark all correspondence to the Managing Directors of these companies ‘PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL’ and send in the
cardboard backed envelopes with ‘DO NOT BEND’ wri�en across them. These are available on eBay and easy to pick up
more cheaply when bought in bulk.
Send all documenta�on via Royal Mail Special Recorded Delivery, retain receipt for proof of delivery and follow up
depending on the allocated �meframe that you have provided in your first no�ce.
Print out proof of delivery via the Post Office Track and Trace online tracking service, and staple the Post Office receipt to
the page and keep as proof
When you receive correspondence and they send anything in a windowed envelope or to your ALL CAPS name – place a
white s�cky label over the envelope and draw a blue squiggly line across it and write ‘RETURN TO SENDER – ADDRESSEE
NOT KNOWN LIVES ELSEWHERE’
‘VIDEO EVIDENCE OF RETURN MAILING OF THIS LETTER EXTANT' video yourself pos�ng the le�er back into a post box
and keep as evidence should you ever require it.
Meters can be purchased from electricmetersales.co.uk and you will be looking at purchasing a single phase meter –
NOT A DIGITAL METER!

No�ce for request for a final bill and statement
No�ce to principal is no�ce to associates and to agents and to successors.
No�ce to associates and to agent is no�ce to principal

Brenda: Forsythe, no�cer also iden�fied by ˋiˊ and ‘my’
5 Glenville Avenue
Newtownabbey
County Antrim

Stephen: McCully, ac�ng Managing Director for Power NI, also iden�fied by ‘you’ and ‘your’
120 Malone Road, (example address only, please find the one that pertains to your own supplier)
Belfast,
[BT9 5HT]
[14th March 2022]
Stephen: McCully,
Re: request for a final bill and statement for my account
Account Number: 7703582752
MPRN: 81134458854
Here you will provide a brief descrip�on explaining what you want. Tell THEM what you want and what they
need to give you. Do not tell them why you are asking. Remember to give them 14 or 30 calendar days (not
working days) for them to fulfill their obliga�on to you.
You are Requiring NOT Reques�ng. Remember that as the customer, you are King or Queen.
Sign off your no�ce with the following,
In Sincerity,
Brenda: Forsythe
Print your name under the typed version in purple or blue pen and using the semi colon between first and
last name to make you a compound fact.
Then place stamps as shown, signing and thumb prin�ng through the stamp as shown. Date at the top of
the stamp as shown.
On the back on the no�ce you will place a stamp as shown, with large le�er Z on the back. Sign and thumb
print stamp as before with date at the top.
Write the following in purple pen This is a single page no�ce served to Stephen: McCully, the man,
some�mes ac�ng as Managing Director for Power NI. This is a true copy of original document. Autographed
and dated 14th March 2022. Always send your no�ces on the same date that you use in the no�ce.

